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T. M. ll.—Send the lines to the young lady.
We really could not publish such stuff.

JonSr F. W.—We could not undertake, to ad-
vise. You must trust a little to good luck,
and everything to industry, energy, and tact.

.ANNIE.—Let the gentleman (?) conic round of
his own accord.. If you place a half-drown-
ed puppy-dog on the grass, it soon recovers.

An Earnest Hint.
Pay as you go" is the philosopher's stone

from Which all can realize the most benilicent
results. We therefore wish to remind those of.
our subscribers who are indebted to us, that
though wo have never called upon them for
money, it is none the less needed. We endeav-
or to pay our debts promptly, and as our ex-
penses are very heavy, it is absolutely necessa-
ry that we also should be punctually paid.
We cannot afford to employ a collector, the ex-
pense of which would absorb all, our profits,
making us pay heavily for what we ought to
have without ailing for it. Any sums that
may be sent by private hands or by mail, will
be properly credited, and receipts 'sent in re-,
turn.

Accident from a Fluid Lamp.
On Thursday evening last, a domestic in a !

family in the lower part of town, was seriously
burned on the hands, breast and face, by the,
explosion ofa fluid lamp, which she attempted
to replenish while burning. Her injuries were,
at first considered dangerous but she is now re-
covering. We wonder when such careless hab-
its will cease. At best these fluid or camphene
lamps are vile things =more dangerous than
powder-flasks—and the sooner they are thrown
out of use, the better fur the safety of human ;
life.

While we chronicle this occurrence, we may
perhaps as well refer our readers to the adver-
tisement of the Sylvic Oil and Lamp Comp.
By the useof their oil no such occurrences will
take plaCe. It produces a light equal to gas,
at a cost of a cent for two hours, and can not
be made to explode. It can be seen at the tele-
graph office every evening.

Congressional Pay.
The members of the Thirty-fourth Congress

have voted themselves and successors salaries
instead of per diem pay. The Senate bill giv-
ing $2500 per annum was amended on Friday
night in the House, by increasing the sum to
$3OOO a year, deducting for voluntary absence
during the session, and giving no books except
those printedby Congress. In this form it pass.
ed the House by 101 to 07, and it was at once
sent to the Senate and there passed by 27 to
12. The bill applies to the present Congress,
the per diem of which fur this st,sion amounts
to about t.,..-;2000 fur each lumber.

Political Bloctings
Irt another part of to•dny's paper we publish

,the proceedings of the Political County Meet-
ings held on Saturday. The Dullloul meet,'
iug wns held at . the Public House of C. F.
BECK, in Catasauqua, and is said to have been
the largest and most enthusiastic political
meeting ever held in the County. The Repub-
'limn meeting was held at Yoder's Hotel, in
Trexlertown, and' is also said to have been
very numerously attended, and spirited in feel-
ing.

Allentown Academe.
The•Fall term of this Institution will coin-

mence on Monday the Ist of September, Its
popularity is so wide spread that it became
necessary to enlarge the buildings in order to
meet the favors bestowed upon it,. Several
additional teachers have been engaged, and
session Will open under the most favor:
auspices. :Young ladies and gentlemen
may wish,. to pursue a thorough acaden
course on moderate terms, will Lind this ii
tutiou as one worthy of choice.

Sentence of Eisenbroun.

Drowned.

Below wo give the sentence of P. F. Eisen-
braun, as passed upon him by Judge Maxwell,
at the tate term of Court fur the Hausman rob-
bery, of which lie plead guilty. We trust our'
young readers will read it in an earnest man-
ner, nnd seriously reflect on the fate this young
man has met with by imprudently goingastray
from the paths of honesty and rectitude. He,'
as is well known:Occupied a favorable position
in our community, and was in a well-to-do sit- I
nation, with bright and golden prospects before
him, but seeking to better his personal interest,
he in an evil hour yielded to temptation, and
is now a convict serving his sentence in a lonely
cell, in the Eastern Penitentiary: Ofcourse, lie
may copse out a bettered and good man, but
he can never regain in society and public esti-
mation the foothold he so recklessly threw'
away. May his fate prove a warning to all
young people, and if beset with temptation be- Iware that they not yield. The following is the
sentence :

PENNROSE F. EISENBRAUN.—You have plead
guilty to the indictment found against you of
larceny of the property of Solomon Hausman,
and the duty is devolved upon the Court to pro- ;
nounce the sentence of the law upon you for
the commission of the crime which you acknow-
ledge you committed. The Court have heard ;
with great attention the statement made by
your counsel in your behalf, appealing to us in
mitigation of the sentence we are called upon
to pronounce. And we feel it our duty to state ;
that all that could be said in your behalf has;been most eloquently and forcibly urged by
your counsel ; he has certainly acquitted him-
self fully of his duty to you. But we feel ob-
liged to say that the circumstances detailed as
to the nature of the crime committed, your own
previous position in society, and the mode and ,
manner of the act which brings you before us.
do not in our opinion commend you to that
great leniency which has been urged. Your iintelligence and consequent knowledge of right,
and wrong, and the duties you owed to the
community of w hich you were a member,—a
community which, as has been said, received
yon into favor, if you had had proper feelings,
should have proved insurmountable harriers to
the commission of such n crime as this ; while
the exposed and unguarded condition of theaged citizen whom you victimized, an old and
unsuspecting companion With whom you was
associated as a fellow boarder, should have led
you to seek to protect him from wrong, instead
of inducing you to take advantage of the condi-
tion he is represented to have been in. But
while we feel thus as to the character of the
crime you have coimni tted, and that it is with-
out .justification, extenuation or excuse, we do
not feel required to pronounce the most extreme
sentence the law allows. To one of yonr intel-
ligence and former associations,lt is not so much
the time of' punishment that would be felt as its
character. Manyofa more ignorant and blunt-
ed nature would feel less the full extent of the
imprisonment authorized by the law, than one
like you, of educated mind, woulda shorter pe-
riod. In therefore stopping short of the extreme
sentence we might pronounce, we do not do so 1
from any feeling that there arc palliating cir- !
cumstances connected with the commission of
the crime which you have plead guilty to, but
because we believe that the punishment we.
have determined to indict will answer the ends
of the 1 tw. mark our strong disapprobation of
your conduct, and lie a sufficient example to
others who may at any time feel any di,posi-
lion to foi*t their ditties to the don,inuttily of
which they are member:4, to advance.as they;
might Ildok their fiersonal interest. And we
hope that the lesson you have learned, rind its
sad consequences upon .you, will induce you,
after you shall have perlbrined the sentence we
are about to impose. to return to the society 01'
your fellow•tilen with a determination to lead a
life of rectitude, and conduct yourself as a goad
and worthy citizen.

The sentence of the Court is. that you Penn-
rose F. Eisenbrann pay a line of $1 to the Com-
monwt alth of Pennsylvania 'for the county of
Lehigh, that you restore the property stolen.
if not already so done, to the owner thereof, or
pay the value thereof. that you undergo an im-
prisonment in the State Penitentiary tbr the
Eastern Dist rid of Pennsylvania, in, the Coun-
ty of Philadelphia, therein to be kept ill senal.
rate and solitary confinement at labor, tbr the;
period of twyrs, to he computed from this
date, to be ref clothed and treated as is direc-
ted by law, that you pay the costs, and stand
committed until this sentence is complied with.

On Monday evening of last week, a Luau
from this county, named PETER T. lltxkLE,
drowned in the Delaware river:near the Inc
of the Schuylkill, at Philadelphia. Eft
were made to recover the body, but will
effect. The deceased leaves a wife and
children.

Anarchy In California.
Atthe latest dates the Executive Committ;

San Francisco still hehl.sway, and was sett
at defiance all authority, both State and Fe;
al. The trial of Judge Terry, of the Supt
Court, for having resisted and wounded on,
their number, who attempted to arrest a'
eon in his presence, has not yet been broi
to a close. The general impression scenic;

be that he would be banished from the Stat
at least, would not be permitted to rest.
his judicial functions. There is a rumor now;that treason to the State and rebellion against
the federal, government have been deliberately;
planned'by the COmmittee, and will be attempt- ;
ed to be carried out. 'We give this rumor for;
What it is worth. California has again suffer-
od from terrible conflagrations. *Nearly two [l7-Fitulr Cm. tv Onto.—The Clcarlandhundred buildings were destroyed at Placer- Plaindefihr is of the opinion that there will lielittle ft nil in that section the present sea-vino at an estimated loss of $1,000,000. At ; very
Georgetown SIOO,COO, and at Marysville $160,-1 isloolL7_ thaneuLP eonfcitiv crop Nocr.ilhabie.dlsi titit9üblc a.tntercases000 worth ofproperty have been burnt, and we scarcely a peach will be gathered. Api):les arealso learn that just before the steamer left thel more plentiful, but there will not be as manytown of Navada was totally destroyed, the.loss as usual.
amounting to three millions. Advices from n, utt'o/ORTALITY AMONG CIIILDREN.—Tn the.Oregon state that the war in the southern per. cities of New York, Philadelphia and Boston,
tion of the TOrritory has been brought to a ; last week, the folloWing number of children
closes -. I died, under five yearsof age :—New York. 436,

• I Philadelphia, 273, Boston, 34. Total, 743.
O:7•EIPENEIES OF NEWYORK.—The $280,000

appropriated for cleaning the streets of that
city in the year 1856 is already expended, analfiTo.Months of the time unexoired.

killed John R. llardwieh, near Greensburg,
Ky.—Same night was arrested ; next morning
the grand jury found a true bill against him.Ile was tried that afiernooti, and found guilty
on the morning of the 24th, and was sentenced,the same day, to be hanged on the sth of Sep-tember.

:--GET A Tamm.,A man having a trade
seldom' finds his way to the State Prison.
Convicts are generally drawn from the class
iyho do " a little of everything."
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-

, dry release from this infernal prison-house whereIn pursuance of public notice, the regular • In pursuance of public notice, a very largo • DAVID H. HURTER'S DESCRIPTIVE -LETTERS ; a man had not even the Power of locomotion atDemocratic County Meeting was bold at the number of citizens of political parties opposed OP A -WHALING VOYAGE, ike.
.. his own control, or the liberty of speech, andpublic house of (I/ P. Beck, in Catasamma, on • to the present National Administration, assent- - (COST/SUED FROM ern LAST.) wherm every little Convenience was cut off atSAN FnrAN("N", 131"" 11, 18a. the malicious eapride of the officers. How ea-Saturday last. The Meeting was organized by bled at. the public house of Gideon Yodder, in :

the appointment of the following named gentle- Trexlertown. Lehigh county, to consult togeth- • However, they lowered ; the sea smooth as a gerly we that. day watched the sinking of theimen as oflieers : or concerning the approaching important elee-. • mirror, reflected the frail tiny bark upon the sun in the western horizon : it seemed as ifforPresident.lloX. FANitutt. A. liattn:s. Lion and the sad condition of the Union. • glittering • surface, with its load of hardy, : a second time, the hand of God had stopped its;Vice Presidents.-Gen. David henry, Lion. On motion of 111.. G. C. Hand the Conven- I bronzed and courageous stout-hearted sailors . course sincethe creation. and when at last WithJacob Erdman, Joseph Millet.. Peter Engelman, lion was organized by the appointment of the ! going forth to war with the huge monsters a thrill of delight .we beheld the last lingeringJohn Kratzer, Hon. Peter Newhard, Capt: Ja- 'following officers. rays of the sun playfully flickering over thecob Marks. -
around them: The harpoonersoftly rose in the

President.-110N. J: F. Rem:, ofAllentown.. bow of the boat, while the captain, taking the tops of the rolling waves, our hearts rejoiced.,Secretaries.-Nelson Weiser, John R. Scholl. Vice Pris dents.-Daniel Deily, Geo. hill,' helm, whispered the commands necessary. BOt we were learned e,anothert.bitter ofCommittee - nit Resoisitionc.- Allentown-N.. Paul Riefler, Moses Wicand, Owen Schreiber,, Oars were unneeded, as the whales tvere.appa- disappointment,-theonshore'pallaln 'n iligh to , anved thusWard,
J. P..Newhard, R. E. Wright: Sonth David Weida, John Smith, Sanfhrd Stephen, rently unmindful of the speck upon the water ' posed "er

ie ship near the coast:-came on board,Ward, M. Hannum, lion. J. Dillinger : Lehigh Adam Hecker, Levi Woodring, George Liiiltig, which the boat seemed to be, and lay perfectly. kee .
Ward, A. J. Odenwelder, Jacob Wolf : Cats- Maj. S. Christ. Solomon Euder, Henry Jarret, quiet ; with paddles they nearedono of the tar- a no sooner'was the boat raised on hersauqua, James D. Sehall, A. Woolever : Ilan. , Dr. Wm. M. Knob gest, who with his flukes rolling slowly from _rapes, than we wore ship and stood off-by

•, over, Israel Trexler, Geo. S. Mertz ;S. White- Scerf•taries.-P. IL Weidner, S. B. Ritter, side to side, seemed to be enjoying himself vas 12 o'clock we were a dozen leagues from shore.-I hall. Jun. Biery. Jno Kratzer ;N. Whitehall. Dr. S. Shultz, Jacob Young. ly. They got within a few yards of hisfglis .- DAVID H. HUNTER,C. L.Knolls°, Wm. J. Keck ; Washington,! Alter the organization of the meeting the :Mg sides when the Captain spoke the w rds I [To Ilia CONTINVED.]Boas Hausman. Jacob Remelt' ; Iliedelberg„. object of the same was stated by the President 1 " Get ready,!" "

John Peter; David Ross ; Lynn. Peter Snyder, in a pointed and forcible speech, which was re-' perered reply. " Glee it to hi
All ready !" was the iiis-1

m!" shou d the! ..1(7--A Youso LAny M,Vattinn TO Tim CORP=Joel Haas ; •Lowhill. Reuben Scheirer,, J. E. ceived with great satisfaction. and afterwards; Captain, and in the twinkling of an ye the OP itint lAN-ca.-A Wrist unnatural affair tookZimmerman ; WeisenbUrg, Jon. Blank, Frauds a committee of thirteen was appointed to pre- i vigorous anti of the harpooner had rove the place at Bordentown, New Jerseyf on Sunday.Weiss : Upper Macungie, Geo. B. Fogel. Jim. • pare resolutions to express the sense of the keen-edged. iron deep into the side of the mon- . Aug. 3d. The Trenton Gazette states that theBear ; Lower Macungie. John Mattern, Peter meeting, which were afterwards unanimously , ster. Almost instantaneous with the blow . son of a gentleman in Bordentown, recentlyRomig ; Upper Milford, Reuben Stahler. Chas. adopted. was - the raising of dm fluke, like . huge top. ! returned from Albany, New York, sick withFoster : .Lower Milford, 11. Dillinger, H. Jot..; The following gentlemen composed the coo- sail, overshadowing the boat and ' s occupants the consumption. and died oh Saturday, the'elan ; Upper Salmon, Henry B. Pearson. D. M. matte, viz : With its ominous shade, and bef e they were Oili. The deceasedbadpreviously been engagedEngleinan ; Salisburg, Joseph Neck, J. 11. Erd-1 LN. Gregory, Andrew K. Wittman, Reuben . able to obey the command of ' Stern all," ,to a young lady aged abbot 17,now residing. in
man. Guth. Win. Iliering, Peter Mickley, Rini Bal. ! (backing of the oars or middles.) town it came. the house of her intended father-in-law. and

• After the organization of the meetine,, and Het. lleej. Ilaintz, Peter :Bensinger, Willotigh- j -scattering death and destruc ton: one-half she is a firm belnver in the spiritual notions
the object of the same was stated by the'Presi- by Edelman, Jacob Moser, Geo. C. Hand, Da. I the boat. was smashed level is. tit the water, as well as was her lover and his father. Ondent. the Committee retired to draw up a pre- vid Bieber and Jacob Wetly. ! while amid the white foam of the commotion Sunday morning, with the consent of the yming
mimic and series of resolutions, and after a : During the absence of the committee the; could be seen for a moment tl• mutilated and man's father, Ala young lady was married to
short time returned and reported as follows: convention teas eloquently addressed by C. M. ; lifeless bodies of the Captain , nil three men, . the corpse by the " spiritual ceremony," which

• Whereas, the Democracy of . Lehigh county, Ronk, Esq., ofAllentown, whose remarks call- I the other was saved. So mu, t for infringing: was performed through a boy who acted asin view of the great issue now prestnated to the .ed forth the repeated applause of the whole as- . the " rules and regulations,' as the Captain medium ! 'The piton; lady was attired 'in all
people of this Union, deem din present crisis as sembly. Upon the return of the committee lie ' lust his life by doing so, and •or his love of- , the usual biidalparaphernalia at the cerernony
fraught with more serious.s.' import than any gave way to enable than to make their report. i blubber. . and alter it was ,over the funeral. ofdeceased
through which we have ever passed ; amt [We have been unable to procure a transla- ! September 11th, 1853.-Up .n this day most' took place. It was attended by upwards orwhereas. we deem a clear and concise decla- . lion of the resolutions which were presented in ' of us were initiated into the Eel dangers of sea• , two thousand persons from Bordentown atur
ration of our principles (as a part of the only German. but will give them' to our readersl life for the first time ; early n the day there' vicinity who hind been attracted to the spot by
National Union-loving party that has survived next. week.] , were symptoms of a change it the weather by a morbid entiosity. The young ladylicted at
the surges of bigotry and fanaticism,) peculiar- j The following resolutions expressive of thin. an alarming depression of the nercury in the the grave like one really possessed with Tin.
ly appropriate. therefore, Igeneral principles were afterwards adopted : , barometer. and about noon chi sky assumed a evil spirit : she t•aveil and thing herself into

L', .:se/red, That we look with most heartfel t Resolve.el, That it is the thissinn ofthe Flee Re-threatening aspect, seetitimg as t •ouglt the heav- the grave, and was with great difficulty borne.
pride upon the position now occupied by, the publicans to secure to all the enjoyment of their,: ens were shrouded in black. 1..0 prepared gyp I flout the spot to the residence of him whom
National Democracy of this country : inalienable rights, by the impartial application' the ship by lashing everything movable ti . she regents its her father•in•law. Since the

Ist. 1;c-cause it presents the saute unbroken to public alliiirs of the principles contained in the deck, emptying the boats of t. eir pimplier- funertirshe lives at his 'loose. and at meals a
front in support of the Constitution and the the Declaration of Independence, which require calla, and securing the hatches ith iron bars' 'Plate, cop. nod a portion ofall the condiments.
Union., that it did in tho, days or ,r,al;a.sofl,; equality in rights, and strict justice to all. and covering them with tarpaulin. Being thus of the table are set apart 'or the dead man,
Jackson and the Democratte statesmen of later' Roo/er,/, That as slavery is aggressive and prepared, we stood by as this conve- sion of na- .ii hose empty chair these victims ofsuperstition
days. - : can only live by continued encroachments upon tore approached us : along line of 'dine foam suppose to be tenanted by his spiritual body.

241. That while treason and Dissolution are; free territory, it becomes the duty and inipera- came borne along with the speed of fit tooling The unfortunate young' lady is the daughter of
openly promulgated by the opposition, in case I live necessity of the laboring classes in this gale, showing destinetly its prop 1..:- . We respect litil e pareifis wlinc Ihrmerly resided in'
they cannot compass their ends, Democrats ; country, to work earnestly with the Republi. (greenhorns) stood in anxious expect. ion ; Btu linglon, bill Who have removed to Califor-:
everywhere, in the language of the venerated i cans, to arrest its further spread, and as the , most of its felt uneasy, but our ignorance o .:ea- rite, whither she intends following tlWm.
Cass " cling to the Union as the shipwreeked , slave power when its interest dictates, will at- life prevented us from expressing our fear it' .,
mariner clings to the plank wn &hegilt and the , tempt as it now does to Ecotone the w lilte labor. might be after all, thought Ito myself. wh, t ' r ----,THE row xlw ART. -In this wonderful
tempest close around him." . ! ditto a conditinit like that of the :Jaye, it be- sailors call a " cap-full" ofwind, and by show.. age, Art lays her master touches on almost

, . 3(1. Because it recognizes .the Sovereignty of comes an act of selfdefence to ourselves nod a ing any signs of fear, I might lay myself open "erel'Y thing. The ceilings over us and the
s•we tread on, are hallowed by- Art. Art

car-
. the States, guaranteed by the express language duty to our pokterity, to relieve them of so den- . to-ridicule ; thus pride willinfloitsence the human 1
of the Constitution, and will not countenance gerous and evilhearta burden. - in the greatest extremity of danger. .But winds the railway through the mountains and

. any construction of that _sacred instrument Peso/reel, That the Constitution of the UM- the storm cattle upon us ; WWI a frightful howl 'the mud : makes her machines ofwood and iron,-
which permits the citizens of one portion of the led States, ordained to form a more perfect . and a mountain of cresty foam it testified its to act as if with knowledge and annihilates
Union to interfere with the domestic rights of. Union,to establish justice, and secure the bless- unbounded power by rolling over the ship, cmspace with lightning tamed down to the tote--- •

, anot her. ings of liberty, expressly denies to the General , ering her whole extent with a mass 01' waft,ledge of a boy. Nothing is too lofty far her
Pt-No/red, That the ntion of these States was Government all power to deprive any person of and the wind to show its power as unlimited astouch and nothing foe humble. A new proof

the resolt of a series of compromises that have life, libels' V, Or property, without due process : that- of the sea, struck masts andyards with of this old convietion, has just fallen under our
' covered its framers with a glory that will never of taw ; therefore the (loverninent having ito such force that for a moment she staggeted and notiee, ill the shape of a CAM:tient; Pii.L. from-
, die. a boon which we arc bound by every con- more power to make a Slave than to make a reeled creaking and groaning in every part. I' the la' oratory or that, world renowned .Chena-
sidenttion that should influence man, to trans. king, and 710 more power to establish slavery had often seen and heard descriptions of SiOrtlis , ist. Dct...l. C. A-rrest.
mit to our posterity as perfect as we received ' than to establish monniadri ,sliould at once pin- but now I had the awful reality. I was 'nand' If we understand the subject, he has carried
it ; that it can be preserved only in the way in eecil to relieve itself from all responsibility for impressed with the 1111164e:41 might of owethat article to the farthest perfonion of which'
which it was established-by mutual compro- the existence of slavery .wherever it pees2sses great and holy Father, thus capable of common- it is capable. Instead of employing 'Drugs in
noise and concession-and that whenever either Constitutional power. . ding the powers of tile great oceans and the fit- its composition. as we have always thought the
North or South are wicked enough to desire the After the adoption of the report of die corn• ry of the winds. In a tinyhours the storm had nezlessary and only way, he has with consmn--
establishment of their peculiar views as a Na-' mitice, the meeting was further addressed ti,v abated and sank into a calm ; that which had! mate skill extracted the collies of the medicine
t Muni measure. and stron, enott...;h to elliorce it, Messrs•-Thoich, of -Bethlehem, in German, and a moment since been a mass el'excitement and. to be employed and combined thou alone in'
the !IaE.!Ilion nd its glurious consequences are N. Grigory, of Allentown,'Ein nglish. wild fury, now seemed as incapable and harm- their purity together. The compoairtiottit then'
gone forever. , Both specelas,were received with entlittsias less ns the sleeping babe. We sulfured no mixed and rolled by machinery and steam pow-

Ri sideed . therefore, That the attempt now , tic cheers by the crowds that surrounded the particular damage further than the springing eu into a seeroid pill which is wrapped in an
irmade to fist John C. Fremont upon the Amer- 1 stand. of the I'c'e-topmast. euvelope of gelatine, fprotection from the ef-

loon pent le as the representative of Northernl Mr, (;reg,ory again come forward at the close Ssipteinber 13th, 1553:beta of weather or time, and thanthickly coated.-ThiadaVwas a mo- i
fanaticism and as the candidate ef toil sixteen or the meeting and spoke as fell.m.s :-Fellew inentuous one for us landsmen, whouwlsmen, had been with sugar. to servo as its passport over the

,m' the t :ni Led State:t. is one ofthe worst•reatures CO izens,--There is one important matter which for tlie first, time in lair lives out of sight of palate. Notwithstanding, all this labored per-
yet displayed by truant who 8,.1: nowledge a.I in isl , to present to you betiwe we adjourn. -- • land. About noon of this day our toast bead' faction they are ordered to the Public at less

higher law" than the Constitution, and is' We have as Yet HO organ of the Republican cried out that most welcome of sounds, "Lund! than one emit each. However humble the de-7esineerely deprecated by every le tie Roptilelican. Party ilt this county published in the German Ile !" With a thrill ofpleasure I sprint,' to the ' part:tient, we think this may fn sandy charac-
R , :m edired, That we tel ms wbhor ell isexcept good . language ; but we cure mustre happy how ofsee with hoof the vessel, and cuuhl perceive only what' teriz

old Democratic pati iminis, and held in titter us to to-day our friends of the Lehigh .Patriot, . appeared to me a dense bank of fog or clouds.;-•lturas the consommation of Art initslinoDemocraticmng'Yews, /lull. .
detestation as well that portion of our political . thus showing that Wet• devotion to principles sun rounded with a mist•of fog or clouds of a' .A Si N. 1:17halt PRESENTIMENT.- The DC'-

of the 2rl inst., states Mr. J. C.
opponents whosenarrow views of national policy is stronger thanattachmenttheiraachment to a flivorite lighter color, but as the vessel was moving,. in ri./'
" Know no SOHO)" as (lintofliCe 1110.4)11of the candidate. I oar therefore this resolution, that direction at the rate of ten knots per hour, tMt Advertiser
same crew who in rallying round Fillmore, pro- Resefeed. That we 'cordially invite the pro. our eyes were soon greeted with the sight of Itop..rs, a your;; man engaged on that paper as
claim that they " Know IVolkiag." prietors of the Lehigh Patriot to raise next actual ferra firma. Wu retired at about the at compositor, came to that office the pi evious•

m.,,,h,d, That we cordially endorse the plat- week, the Flag of Fremont and Dayton, believ- usual hour, awl upon coining, on deck in the mornilet. and told the hands that he was unfit
-

Pe-in adopted by the National Conventi on at ing dint they will thus meet, the wishes of morning found ourselves to be within live miles for woik. Being asked what ailed him, he said-Cincinnati, embodying and re asserting thetritetlett he di.ennied during the night that he savr, their friends in the county and add to them of the coast of Flores, WIC of the Western Is• -
ffDemocratic, doctrine ofself government. I many others. lands, turd gradually nettling the shore. The his mother in her coin, and the dream wasso

/?esolred, That we hail with heartfelt pride ! The resolution ,was greeted. with cheers and - coast' is high and bluff, full of little coves ; the vivid, and had affected him so deeply, that he
the nomination of James Buchnnan for the Pre- : passed by unanimous acclamations. land or soil appears to be but a layer over could not work. lie remained about ow or.
sideney. As a statesman he has no superior, and ; • newareel, That the proceedings ofthis meet- - the peaked rocks of which the structure of the . lice all day, much depressed in spirits, until

thsafternoon, when he receivedewe rejoice in the prospect of " Pennsylvania's' ing be published in . the " Itehigli Patriot," • island seems to be thrilled, best illustrated by', four &clot.): in
nc.Favorite Son" being the.chosen one to allay the " Friedenshote," ..Lehigh Register" and " be- ' comparing the face of the land tel the uneven a telegraphic depatch, annoueladying to Into that

stortns of faction and " crush out" the treason- high Valley Times." surlitce of a piece or quartz. It was a. !natter his mother was dead. Thhad enjoyed
health;. ble doctrines ofthe opposition which point on- . Signed by the officers of the meeting. ,of astonishmentmto e that it could be rendered perfect

to the dissolution of this.happy Union. Ills: . - productive, yet the soil is very fruitful, so much death, and n, to within a few hours of her
o communication whatever had.

;tory is written in the annals of his country,i I'—, ~, -Porin..vriox AND Pinn,inar or TOE CST-• so, that it is divided into little patches of about been received warning lhim of her illness. TIM
d no limn (especially a Pennsylvanian,) who • Tar! SrAres.-The Philadeltillia Inquirer gives . an acre each, which presented their •variegaicdthe following as the ag.eregate of the value or colors of white, yellow, green and red, at a dis-;

death took place at Niagara, C. W., 228 miles
izes patriotism, a steady devotion to theinter.trimDetroit.

.......- -.s of the whole country ; inshort all the quell- • Pr°PertY in the United 'Slates, and (be aggro. ' lance, and made a very beautiful appearance ' •-,

, gate ofpopulation, taken front oflHal sources. The Well' shores prevent a lauding at most ph, a railroad car Westrecently .
' 1---'lmacixo A Arorit.-A vote was taken in,s that constitute greatness, can withhold from

n his support. ; Population,out in the follow--20.901,312 ' eelswhile the highest peaks seem to co• mingle mg Milliner ~. A. Buchanan wan arose from his%V
Resolved. That in John C. Bc„kfinidge. the! Ylilne tit city,mop~11.011.6 I 1,072 . with the clouds, and are crowned with gloves
mince for the Vice Presidency, we recognize . This woold bean averige of ahout 8 I:15 to each' of trees or pei haps vineyards. We " laid Ml'

:'.seat and called on all who store in tower ofFre-
. moot to '• pull their boats off.' No one_ap-itatesman, though young in years, or experi. and every mrson, black and white, bond and and on" a town, or a small collection of white •.

free, male and female, children and adults.' ' houses, the principal ohe, (an officialbuilding,) tin this novel manner (hopunting to
(he ; ..2C, of enlarged views, of National feelings,claimsof the •• little mustang," he requestetta of that true dignity which will enable him /.. A Dcsaiturrivn Moxrii.-The casualties presenting the appearance ofa Turkish Mei:mite. those f. . 11, ra% ot•a i l to /111•lianan to "keep theirdischarge the duties with honor to himself Lir "-

for JulY in the United States foot •up as rob . . ..

The place I was informed was Santa Cruz. A •a the country. li.oes : 'Railroad accidents, kille721, wounded ' boat's crew went ashore, who alto icing woeI ceded to do. Unanimous for BuchanaM,flesoferd, That we approve of the Democratic searched for tobacco (which is contraband,).138. Steamboat accidents kitten .) v . . ., ....L I .... 1 oun 1«1 , and soreportedin the County paper.,te nominations for Canal Commissioner, Au- ' ' were permitted to land, and returned in the .30. By tires, complicate, &c., 1,11.120, wound-,:or General and Surveyor General. and shall . evening. How I longed to be in the boat,-but .d 75,Pronertv destro •ed b , fires, reel-on-,e to Messrs.. Scott; Fry and Rowe our cordi- .. e • •' ' 3 3 the crew was-a select one-melt who they felting only those where 820,000 and over have confident would make no (Wort to escape.:option. beets lust, 81,121,000.Resolved. That we consider the attempt of , They left our Ship's side and were soon entering-
i Blank Republicans to,create the impression one of the many coves composing the landing ;1:7-=STILL :MOUE GREAT Laium...LA (lien(' iiit, " Free Kansas" is the wily quesiimi now forms us, that Cyrus Strold, a Blacksinitii, li meanwhile, we kept, in near shore, '-' putting

about" occasionally, when we discovered afore the people, as simply ridiculous, and Eplirata toienship, this county, and his brother,rtliy of the source whence it eminates. One :17 years old, bound 71 carriage and war, I bum-boat (trading-boat,) approaching, which
soon came along7side. With the permission of!,r ago the '' Pope "f Runde was tl'a, "4 . wheels, in 31, (lays. 30 of elle tires were°,lll,stioe ; On it preytons 4 occasion a prolerbilorN , inches wide, 30 three inch, -1 two and a half the mate they came on board, and, after giving iriif, or althe repel of the " Sub-Treasury, &c,, i inch, 2 two inch, 5 two and a half inch.-Mr,.a prize to the cabin in the shape of a large bas- t, as happened to suit the fancy of the limn- , Strohl is a Pennsylvania German, resides nearket of eggs, (a usual thing I understood,) for

• gentlemen, were foistedinto the canvass Ilalinstown, this county. The amount of the ' license to cheat the fore-mastmen, down they
represented as the " only questionnower be- • work was 861. Mr. Strohl

si
would like to knot came with a rush into the forecastle, and catch-•e' . ;the people." We cannot permit a band of , who can beat this.-Lancaet• Whir,...natinit thus to create mew issues at pleasure ; .s•

ing us by the shirt, coats, pants and hats, re-
quested a " trade" for the baskets of sour ap- !

. •fbr the purpose of overshadowing the cherished • - • „ . , : pies and cheese, which they had brought withlIr7:7'N''w is J1.1.1-•-1 he 11hit° I".°llntain them ;-.-among the apples, skillfully concealed,
guidance
principles of sterling Democracy, under the ,1guidance ofwhich our glorious cm . correspondeBcorrespondent of the eston Pest, describes • were bottles of" arguadent," (a villainous com-lThderacy has I a visit on tic 11th.t Ito ,Juke to an, immense pound,) and some bottles of wine. This was.;assumed its envious position among the nations snow bank in Tiickerivan'sRavine, at the base'served out somewhat liberally and after clue Iof the earth. • IfOur opponents feel disposed to of Mount 11-ton, which has not 'suit! .ient,.: 'display their Qaixotic chivalry by demolishing it melted this stat7son.to form a " Snow •Acrch. . time for effect had been given, away went coats,
wind-mills and cob houses,.erected by them- ; : pants, blankets, any and everything,-for a

1selves, for the amusementll7-of the crowd, let ; .lAtaticAs Ci,ocit Tit-tom-The clock'trifle. They are very importunatetraders;children,from appearance, barely clear of the tthem do it. ;business is at a pretty low ebb just • now, children,
are engaged in the business. The ten- jThat the clock factories now tin

• aduelitsslitoitiV ei ttl i ga l a letzety.e couldallO ltaeyy t o ib ietr aohitleadmiins. (u bets
'Resolved, That the Democratic Delegate • 'There are only

operation ; two years ago there were thirty-two..Elect ions be held at the usual places in the sev- .
eral DistEcts of Lehigh coumy, on Friday the The largest factories have' failed and are stopp- prepared to leave us, when the idea of making!26th of September next, between the hours. of. ed. • All this resulted through unevisa cempet.'• the avaricious boat's crew the means for escape,2 and 5 o'clock, P. M.-, to elect the number or lion. Only I.4•',oooclocks will lie Made thils me, and I determined to make the trial. !.Delegates to which each District is entitled;' 3eas• . no years ago wre were ,0 0 man-and that the Democratic . Delegate Convention ufactured in one year. I consulted with the blacksmith and jointly we'
be held at the house of Peter S. Keyser, in ' made the best display we could of the reward, ITrexlertown, on Saturday the 27th- of Septem- I fr 7 SATAN 'e. C.INIP M EETING, -TllO Boston should they take us frotn the ship that night
bet, for the nomination of a County Ticket. , Christian Era, alluding to Dan Rice's show, at 12 o'clock ; the Captain looked askance as if

(Signed by the Officers.) ' says-" Satan has been holding a cattipMeet- he would read in our dyes whether we were
ing in our city, on the South Common, durinp ., really in earnest about the matter ; he refused,

lr7-Glass bottles were first manufactured in ; the • t • di ". present uCC .

' hesitated, doubted, but at last with his eyes ,this country in 1786. - , , ! -.-........ ; leering on the tempting prize spread out before .
(la-Lamp oil may be removed from a carpet i r.7TlieTourth of July was duly celebrated ; him, he consented ;at 12 o'clock he was to Iby immediate and repeated applications of corn-tat Zurich, in 'Snitzerlaud, at the house of Mr. come under rho bow and we were to drop into

meal. I Goundie, U. S. Consult thin boat. All now seemed arranged lbr a speo-.

Q'-A emtious FACT.—The blubber on a fat
whale i sometimes, in its thickest spirts, from
15 to 20 inches thick, though seldom more
than a foot : it is of course texture, and much
harder than pork. So very full of oil is iL,
that a cask, closely packed with the clear raw
fat of the whale, will not contain the oil boiled
from it, and the scraps are left besides ; this
has been frequently proved by experiment.

(173'The West Tndia Sugar Crop this season
is very.large. There have been sent to England
and Belgium fully 39,000 hogsheads of sugar,
and 1,400 hogsheads molasses, and about tho
same quantity to the United States. This is
good news to the consumers, for every time they
go to the grocers the prico is raised a cent a
pound. Domestie preserving of fruit is very
nearly abandoned on account of the cost of,su-
gar.

1711ollowciy's Pills invaluable to persons
afflicted with diseases of the Liver and Stom-
ach,—The virtno of these Pills, having been
tested in all parts of the civilized world, partic-
ularly by the citizens of the Union, renders it
needless to expatiate upon their merits ; the
thousands who have derived benefit from them
in each and every ono of the States, being suf-
ficient to convince the most incredulous. All
.those who. aro afflicted with liver and bow-
el complaints, indegestion, sick headaches, and Y.
dizziness, cannot make use of a remedy so eer!. •

taro in its results as llolloway's Pills ; for ter-
mination of blood to the head, their effect i 9
equally positive. They are also an unfailing
remedy for asthma, if used in conjunction with
Holloway's Ointment, which must be well rub-
bed into the cheat night and morning.

113Deathe in Philadelphia last week409.
Deaths in New York last week 627.


